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The objective of the research agenda/work stream on scenario modelling analysis, in the context of
the SEEA EEA revision process, is to develop a systematic and consistent approach to
inform/influence the selection or adaptation of an environmental policy using ecosystem accounts
based on the SEEA EEA, and thus leading to the establishment of policy environment such that
change agents use the evidence and information provided by the SEEA EEA as an input to
determining their behaviours. By demonstrating the usefulness of the ecosystem extent, condition
and services accounts under different policy scenarios, this work stream contributes to the
mainstreaming of the use of environmental and ecosystem accounts in (sub-) national level policyplanning and implementation.
As part of the Natural Capital Accounting and Valuation of Ecosystem Services (NCA&VES) project,
scenario analysis work in to be undertaken in each of the five project countries: China, India, Brazil,
Mexico and South Africa. The process and results of scenario analysis work in each country will
inform the development of international guidelines on use of ecosystem accounts in policy scenario
analysis in the context of the SEEA-EEA. The development of international guidelines will inform the
conduct of scenario analysis at the country level and support the SEEA EEA revision process.
The objective of the session is to present the ongoing advances in scenario modelling of data to support
the development of applications that use ecosystem accounting information. A range of examples of
tools and/or case studies will be presented here.
In the context of the SEEA EEA revision process, the methodology underpinning scenario modelling
could also support the quantification of the ecosystem services for which measurement and valuation
requires some assumption as to what would have been the case if the ecosystem had not been present,
i.e. the counterfactual. While the focus of this session will be on policy scenario and a more detailed
discussion on counterfactual will take place under another session organized by Working Group 3, a
presentation of this subject will be made in the session to highlight the possibility in expanding the
scenario modelling techniques in measuring ecosystem services.

